Human metapneumovirus (hMPV) is a main pathogen causing respiratory tract infection in 
INTRODUCTION
adults and immunocompromised patients are at an increased risk for severe hMPV infection (23, 46 24). Morphologically, hMPV consists of a negative-sense, single stranded and non-segmented RNA that encodes at least 9 distinct proteins (26). Among them, the two major transmembrame 
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The PCR products were purified with a QIAquick gel extraction kit (QIAGEN, Germany) according to 128 the manufacturer's instructions. The purified PCR products were sequenced in both directions using 
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Children aged 2~5 years accounted for 20.1%. (Table 1） 159 160 
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(1/144). Eight patients developed respiratory failure and one required mechanical ventilation.
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Among the eight patients with respiratory failure, congenital heart disease was identified in 3 
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The results of phylogenetic analysis of 23 hMPV strains were showed in Figure 2 . 
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In the present study, 1410 specimens were collected from pediatric patients with ALRTI from April 
228
reflecting that the selected subjects may be relatively representative. To detect hMPV, F protein 229 gene was chosen becasue it is highly conserved and has been used in previous studies (16,17).
230
The frequency of hMPV infection varied from 5% to 30% among hospitalized children with ALRTI in 231 most studies (1, 18, 22, 25,) and 7.31% to 12.8% annually in this study by using real-time PCR to 
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Thus hMPV infection is associated with a substantial clinical and likely economic impact. 
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Although a report described that group A hMPV may be more pathogenic than group B hMPV (22) 
